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The Effect of Virtual Reality Technologies
Usability on Museum Visitor Experience and
Satisfaction
Marina Ezdina

Abstract— The expansion of opportunities for the use of
Virtual Reality technologies increases the scope of scientific
research. The usability of VR technologies and the Experience
Economy play an important role in satisfaction of Museum
visitors. Based on the theory of Experience Economy, this
study looks at the impact of usability on the overall experience
of visitors and their satisfaction with visiting the Museum. In
this study, we developed a model that links usability with four
realms of experience, identifies the dependencies of visitor
satisfaction and willing to recommendations, and conducted an
empirical analysis based on data collected mainly among
visitors to Russian museums and art galleries. A total of 312
data units were collected and analyzed using SmartPLS3.0
(SmartPLS GmbH, Hamburg, Germany). Usability turned out
to be an important component that positively affects the
complex experience of visitors, on which a direct dependence
of satisfaction with visiting the Museum was revealed. The
results of this study are important both for scientific research
and in practical work for the correct organization of the VR
exhibition.
Index Terms— Experience Economy, Satisfaction, Usability,
Virtual reality technology.

I.

INTRODUCTION

Technological innovation has a huge impact on the
tourism industry, creating a more exciting and memorable
experience for consumers and increasing their overall
satisfaction. One of the new technologies is virtual reality
(VR), which is increasingly used in various fields, including
entertainment, marketing, and education [1]. The
predominant presence of VR in travel and tourism practice,
the literature on the use of VR in the tourism industry has
been conceptual [1]-[3] with limited empirical work to date
[4], [5]. VR has been recommended as a tool to enhance
experiences in the context of tourism [6], increase tourism
accessibility and support heritage conservation [1].
Empirical studies associated VR with higher tourists’
attention, interest, desire, and action towards destinations
[7], as well as elevated enjoyment which resulted in higher
liking and preference toward a destination [5].
VR has changed the way travelers experience a
destination or attraction, allowing them to have a more
interactive and diverse experience [8]. Definitions of user
satisfaction incorporate overarching constructs, including
user attitudes [9] and end-user satisfaction [10]
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However, studies on usability and user experience to
launch a virtual user experience and assess the usability of
the product received insufficient attention and thus a critical
need to study the experience of Museum visitors and
behavioral intentions associated with the use of Virtual
Reality technologies.
The concept of usability is somewhat situation dependent
in that the characteristics of the context (such as the user,
tasks, and environment) influence usability [11]. Ideally,
usability measures assess how actual users use the product
in an authentic context, and the final results of the entire
user experience and their satisfaction with the final product
depend on usability. Usability studies are important for
evaluating and iteratively improving not only VR but also
AR systems [12], [13].
In addition to usability, in order to better understand
consumers attitudes towards VR applications, as well as
their intentions to use VR technologies, a number of
previous studies have used Experience Economics to
identify potential influencing factors [14], [15]. In recent
years, there has been an increase in the number of studies
examining the effectiveness of VR technology in enhancing
user experience in heritage sites, museums, science festivals
and other [14]-[16]. Although numerous scholars [17]-[19]
applied the Experience economy framework in other
tourism and hospitality contexts, several limitations remain.
Prior research has mostly applied experience economy to
explain relished constructs, such as loyalty [17].
This study complements previous research with a new
and highly management-oriented construct: Visitor
Engagement. Previous research in the field of tourism has
focused on the use of three types of experience [20], to a
lesser extent, all four experiences were investigated, and the
results were scattered [21], [22], in our study
comprehensively studied the impact of Entertainment,
Educational, Esthetic and Escaping experiences without
exception, this gives a complete picture of the impact of the
use of new technologies on the satisfaction of Museum
visitors. Based on theory of experience economy, we
identified entertainment, educational, esthetic and escape
experience, to be important system factors that will enhance
usability of virtual reality technology.
Then the article is organized as follows: the second
section is a review of relevant theories and research. In
section 3, we develop a research model and hypotheses.
Section 4 describes the research methodology used to test
hypotheses. Section 5 presents the results. This article
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concludes with a discussion of the findings, implications for
theory, practice, and opportunities for future research in
sections 6 and 7.
II.
THEORETICAL FOUNDATION
A. Usability
It is not so easy to determine the meaning of the word
usability, it is easier to do it based on specific examples. [23]
states, it can be best summed up as a being a general quality
of appropriateness to a purpose of any particular artifact.
Pertaining specifically to VR, [24] give the following
definitions - the effectiveness, intuitiveness, and satisfaction
with which specified users can achieve specified goals in
particular environments, particularly interactive systems.
Effectiveness is the extent to which the achievement of a
goal correlates with the resources spent. Intuitiveness is
how easy it is to learn and use the system. Satisfaction is
how easy and comfortable it is to use the system.
There are two key concepts related to the usability of the
interface - “transparency” and " intuitiveness” [25]. Both of
these characteristics are very important for the technology
to work well. Transparency allows the user to ignore the
environment and fully believe what they see, which is one
of the main characteristics for Virtual Reality technologies;
and intuitiveness allows the technology to anticipate the
user's actions and intentions, which in turn also creates the
illusion of complete immersion. Interface evaluation of a
software system is a procedure intended to identify and
propose solutions for usability problems caused by the
specific software design [26]. The term “evaluation” usually
refers to the process of collecting and processing data on the
usability of a technology by a special group of users in a
particular context [27], the validity and reliability of the
results of usability analysis methods are not yet well
understood, and the methods themselves are in the process
of development and rarely perform the same thing in all
studies [28].
The System Usability Scale (SUS) provides a broad
global view of subjective assessments of usability. In a
Item
1

2
3
4
5

6
7

8
9
10

Table 1. System Usability Scale
Standard
Positive
I needed to learn a lot of I needed to learn a lot of
things before I could get things before I could get
going with this system.
going with this system.
I
found
the
system I found the system to be
unnecessarily complex
simple
I thought the system was easy I thought the system was
to use
easy to use
I think that I would need the I think I could use the system
support of a technical person without the support of a
to be able to use this system
technical person
I found the various functions I found the various functions
in the system were well in the system were well
integrated
integrated
I thought there was too much I thought there was a lot of
inconsistency in this system
consistency in the system
I would imagine that most I would imagine that most
people would learn to use this people would learn to use
system very quickly
this system very quickly
I found the system very I found the system very
cumbersome to use
intuitive
I felt very confident using the I felt very confident using
system
the system
I needed to learn a lot of I could use the system
things before I could get without having to learn
going with this system
anything new

study of a number of previously unpublished usability
studies, SUS accounted for 43% of the use of post-test
questionnaires [29]. There are many survey options that can
be used to evaluate usability, such as After-Scenario
Questionnaire (ASQ), Computer System Usability
Questionnaire (CSUQ), Post-Study System Usability
Questionnaire (PSSUQ) [30], but SUS has several
significant advantages: this tool is used for evaluating a
fairly wide range of products and services; this system has
good reliability and validity indicators, and benchmarks that
interpret the results are quite reliable [31].
SUS is a “fast and dirty” usability scale, it has become a
frequently used questionnaire for post-technology usability
assessments [23], [32], [33]. Research done with SUS has
shown that the system is really quite fast, but the evaluation
is not as dirty, because the typical minimum reliability goal
for questionnaires used in research and evaluation is 0.70
[34], and in these studies, the alpha coefficient was more
than 0.85 [35]. It is so common due to the fact that it is free
and short—with 10 elements that alternate between positive
and negative usability statements about usability (odd items
positive, even items negative). It has also been the subject
of some recent investigations [35]-[38], which makes it a
good candidate to manipulation. If the negative and positive
elements are assumed to be equivalent, then when the
negative elements are counted back, the resulting aggregate
score should have reduced the agreement biases. At the
same time, data began to appear that questionnaires with the
inclusion of a mixture of positive and negative elements
creates more problems [39]. [36] found that respondents
gave relatively high scores for negative elements, and
relatively low scores for positive elements. This suggests
that people tend to agree slightly more with negative
statements and disagree slightly more with positive ones
[40]. They conducted two experiments comparing the use of
a mixed and fully polarized SUS scale, and as a conclusion,
found little evidence of any differences in agreement or
extreme deviations in responses. The overall SUS scores
between the standard and all positive SUS versions were
not significantly different, suggesting that changing the
wording of the paragraphs in this way does not appear to
have a strong effect on the resulting SUS measurements
[40], [41]. So, we can use all the positive versions with
confidence because respondents are less likely to make
mistakes in the answer, in the analysis is less likely to make
mistakes, and the estimates will be similar to the standard
SUS. The positive and standard usability scale from [40] is
shown in the Table 1
B.
Experience Economy Theory
According to [42] an experience is not an ephemeral
concept; it is also comparable in the market with goods and
services. Experiences are inherently individual, they exist
only in the mind of the person who was involved in them at
all levels of perception - emotional, physical, intellectual
and spiritual level. Experience can also be defined as
something that rises above everyday life to become
unforgettable and that contributes to the personal
enrichment of the person experiencing it [43]. Thus, there
are no two people who have had the same experience,
because each experience is unique and follows from the
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interaction between the staged event and the state of mind
of the individual [42].
[19] believe that experience has served as a key construct
in travel and tourism research as well as destination
positioning, everything tourists go through at a destination
can be experience. As [44] suggests, tourist experiences
can’t be bought. They have the ability to form only in the
mind of the tourist himself and only he can have control
over the experiences, although in most cases even the
tourist is not able to fully have such control. The model of
the tourist market shifts from focusing on a product or
service to improving the tourist experience [14], [19], [42].
[42] propose that experiences embody four realms
(educational, entertainment, escapist and esthetic) that
manifest across two continuous dimensions (Figure 1).
In an education experience, tourists tend to participate in
activities in tourism destination in order to increase their
skills and knowledge [19]. Education refers to the mental
results of consumption, such as learning, received
information, or increasing knowledge. When seeking to
provide an educational experience, the museum can offer
historical recreations, art exhibits, guided tours, and audio
guides that interpret what the museum has to offer [43], AR
and VR technologies can also serve this purpose. Most
research on Museum visitor experiences focuses only on the
educational role of the Museum and how to improve it,
while omitting other types of Museum visitor experiences
[43], however, museology today recognizes that learning in
museums is a diverse experience [45]. In the educational
realm, visitors actively participate in tourism activities to
gain new skills and knowledge [19]. The educational
experience is a dynamic and absorbing experience, with
visitors themselves playing a fundamental role in shaping
their experience, with the resulting increase in their skills
and knowledge [46]. Some studies have confirmed the role
of VR as a productive learning tool, creating an easy-toremember component, such as the ability to get information
about a destination or research object [14].
Entertainment involves amusement, enjoyment, and
having fun, usually when adopting an inactive attitude. This
is the result of passively absorbing experiences through the
senses, although there is less relational connection with the
event, since it is observed from outside. Entertainment in
the domain of museums is achieved when visitors can enjoy

Fig.1. Experience Economy by Pine and
Gilmore
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the visit in a relaxed manner, deriving pleasure and fun
from an activity [43]. Entertainment provides one of the
oldest forms of experience and it is one of the most
developed and pervasive in today’s business environment
[47]. Museums are perceived as interesting and entertaining
places, and when the aspects of informativeness and fun in
visiting a museum coincide, then we mean the aspects of
education and entertainment [47], [48]. Entertainment is
one of the oldest and most developed forms of experience
that is widespread in the modern world [47]. According to
[46], entertainment shows and live concerts, theme parks
and cruise trips are all elements of the entertainment
process. Museums are often perceived by people as places
that provide opportunities for entertainment [48].
Escapism entails visitors observing things which can
raise their awareness, stir their imagination, and help them
to discover magic, delight, fascination, and ecstasy in
objects as well as get away from the routine of everyday life
[43]. Avoiding everyday life and choosing a destination
tend to become secondary issues of decision, as the tourist
is most motivated by the opportunity to participate in a
different character or identity through active immersion in
targeted activities at the destination. These components of
escaping, diving into a destination, and engaging in a
different character involve different tourist behaviors and
require different approaches to managing the destination
[19], [42]. Escapism Experience is extent to which an
individual is completely engrossed and absorbed in the
activity [49], and it is greater than that of an entertainment
and educational experience [19]. Tourism is viewed in the
context of an escapist experience, as a way to escape from
everyday routine and return to normal life after an unusual,
extraordinary experience [19], [46].
Esthetic experiences refer to observing and enjoying the
environment or physical atmospherics of a place. It implies
higher levels of customer immersion but low levels of
customer participation. The esthetic experience can be
achieved through sensory perceptions, especially visual and
haptic ones [43]. In the esthetic experience, tourists enjoy
staying in the destination environment without affecting or
changing the nature of the environment presented to them.
They passively evaluate or are influenced by how the
destination addresses their feelings, regardless of the level
of authenticity of the destination environment. Such
experiences let them just be there [19]. So, AR and VR
technology can best provide an Esthetic experience.
Esthetic experience can be attributed to the surrounding
atmosphere and the spirit of the physical environment [47].
Esthetic realm refers to visitors' interpretation of the
physical space around them [46]. Many tourist excursions
and activities are experiences of aesthetic experience [19].
[14] considered escapism and aesthetic experiences, with
the advent of AR and VR systems in the tourism industry,
to be increasingly significant.
To meet the modern needs and requirements of the
market, it is important to create and implement a vibrant
experience. The most intense experiences can cover all
aspects of all four realms, forming a "sweet spot" around
the area of the encountered spectra [42], therefore, all four
dimensions, not equally, but still, should influence the
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overall satisfaction of the visitor with the festival and
Museum [18].
In the context of a heritage museum, it can be argued that
cultural rituals belonging to a specific cultural group are of
little interest to outsiders if they do not learn about these
rituals [50]. Museums are a good example of organizations
involved in offering customers memorable experiences, as
noted in their research work [43]. They define museums as
places that offer a completely controlled and well-defined
experience, both in terms of space and time. In contrast to
other tourist destinations, visitors’ activities in museums are
clearly defined and delimited. But still, the experience of
visitors is not limited to either visiting or offering the
Museum on the spot, and is accumulated through the
process of joint creation, which covers the period both
before and after the visit.
New technologies encourage whole new genres of
experience [42]. In tourism research, little attempts have
been made to examine factors enhancing visitor experience
using both AR and VR technologies [14]. Augmented
reality technology makes it possible to provide digital
signage and content for cultural heritage sites without
damaging the original architecture or landscape [15].
Virtual reality gives tourists the opportunity to visit
endangered sites, thereby replacing the real visit, it allows
you to preserve the heritage sites for future generations [1].

the expectations of tourists should be shown in satisfaction
indicators [57]. Most managers of tourism products and
organizations regularly perform surveys of tourist
satisfaction [52]. Satisfaction can be considered on two
levels-attributive and General, which are different concepts,
but they are interrelated [50]. Considering the direction of
our research and previous research related to museums [58],
we decided to measure visitor satisfaction with the Museum
experience at a General level.

C.
Satisfaction
One interpretation of satisfaction put forward by [51] is
“the consumer's judgment that a product or service provides
a satisfactory level of satisfaction related to consumption”.
Customers are satisfied when performance is higher than
expected, and dissatisfied when it is lower, respectively,
and at the same time, the level of customer satisfaction can
be affected by all sorts of factors, sometimes even beyond
the influence or changes from outside [52]. Overall
satisfaction has a much greater impact on consumers' verbal
and reverse decisions than their satisfaction with each
separate purchase episode or from transaction to transaction
[53].
[54] in their study found a significant causal relationship
between travel satisfaction and destination loyalty.
Satisfaction is also the most important indicator of the
success and effectiveness of an information system [33],
and, according to [55], satisfaction assessment is a postconsumer process in terms of travel experience. [56] define
the concept of satisfaction through the emotional state of
the traveler after the trip.
Some studies claim that there are significant differences
between visitors from different cultures and nationalities as
to what they expect at their destination, whether it is a hotel
or a Museum [57]. For museums, clients are an important
element of their managerial success, believing that the
concept of visitor satisfaction is a major component of the
success of the Museum experience [58]. Positive Museum
activities create positive emotions, create pleasant
impressions for visitors, and provide a high degree of
satisfaction [59].
Satisfaction is assessed according to a certain standard,
based on which socially significant values, desires and
expectations of the visitor are interrelated, their impact on

D.
Word-of-Mouth
[43] believe that in the domain of museums, visitor
experience is a key factor in ensuring the museum’s
sustainability and even its very survival. The experience
should be so rewarding and pleasing that it leads to the
intention to repeat. Many museums are also under
increasing financial pressure, leading to the need to operate
in a way that optimally meets the needs of visitors, achieves
customer satisfaction, and spreads positive word-of-mouth
messages [50].
According to the results of the study of [60], based on the
model by Word-of-Mouth, it was found that there is a
strong correlation relationship between overall satisfaction
with the tourist destination and the intention to return again,
as well as between tourists who are satisfied with the
destination and their intention to recommend this place to
visit their friends and relatives. [54] research empirically
prove that if tourists are satisfied with their travel
experience, they are ready to return and willingness to
recommend it to friends.
In a situation where expectations exceed the perceived
result, we get a positive confirmation, leaving the tourist
satisfied, with a likely desire to repeat the visit; if there is a
negative confirmation, the tourist feels dissatisfied and will
look for alternative travel destinations [62]. In many
previous studies in the field of tourism, the manifestation of
tourist loyalty to the place of visit is expressed in the
intention to return and in readiness to recommend the
destination to other people. "Intention to return “and”
willingness to recommend" are indicators of loyalty intent
and satisfaction [62]. As a result of their research, [61]
concluded that tourists with a higher level of satisfaction
with travel, and thus, with a stronger intention to return or
recommend, spend more time at the destination, which can
bring additional economic benefits. Some of previous
research has focused on both the intention to re-purchase
and the willingness to recommend or certain words positive
Word-of-Mouth.
Expected attractions and activities at the destination must
be obtained by tourists to increase the competitiveness of
the destination, since increasing internal sources of
motivation of tourists affect their repeated visits to
destinations and recommendations to others [54]. Having
the same degree of satisfaction, tourists with different
personality traits that make up their character may report
different behavior towards their destination, in terms of
their loyalty [63]. [54] emphasize that tourist destinations
are interpreted as a product that has the ability to be re-sold
and recommended by potential tourists.
[61] revealed that a high level of satisfaction more
correlated with willingness to recommend than intention to
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return that is due to the fact that having a positive
experience of visiting the tourist spots a visitor would rather
recommend it to your friends and family than to make a
repeat trip as travel associated with certain financial costs,
and the supply of tourism is so great that the tourist can
select an alternative new destination.

III.

RESEARCH HYPOTHESES AND MODEL

A.
Relations between Usability and Experience
The usability of an IT system includes the efficiency,
effectiveness, and satisfaction with which certain users
achieve certain goals in specific environments [36].
Information systems-based usability models focus on two
main goals: problem solving and technology usability [64].
Usability can be expanded by rethinking it in terms of users
' personal goals, including perceptual and emotional aspects
[65]. The process of getting information and events depends
on the quality of the technology [66], [67]. Usability and
quality have been reviewed and evaluated in studies on
human-computer interaction [68], [69], and only a small
number of studies have focused on the impact on the overall
user experience [8], suggesting that this experience reflects
any interaction between the user and the product [70]-[72].
[65] defines user experience as "a consequence of the
presentation, functionality, performance of the system,
interactive behavior, and auxiliary capabilities of an
interactive system, both hardware and software", which,
according to [8] can be considered as a consequence of the
user's previous experience. User experience in its
development is an important area of human-computer
interaction, including aspects such as usability, utility, and
emotional impact [72], [73].
We assume that the usability of Virtual Reality

technologies has an impact on all types of Museum
experiences.
Hypotheses 1: Usability of VR technology has a positive
effect on educational experience
Hypotheses 2: Usability of VR technology has a positive
effect on entertainment experience
Hypotheses 3: Usability of VR technology has a positive
effect on escapism experience
Hypotheses 4: Usability of VR technology has a positive
effect on esthetic experience
B.
Relations between Experience Economy and
Satisfaction
According to [18], experiences allow people to draw
upon the events to paint a picture of their lives and allow
them to assess an individual's perception of the self-image
that is the totality of their life experience. They argued that
individual experiences are incredibly important for
consumers' views and satisfaction of products or services.
In addition, within the experience economy, there is
sufficient evidence of the strong influence of the experience
economy spheres on satisfaction. For example, the impact
of education and entertainment on tourist satisfaction in the
context of a film festival was confirmed by [74] and [21]
conﬁrmed that education strongly affects satisfaction within
the tourism context. In a Museum context, various key
elements of the Museum experience are related to visitor
satisfaction [75].
We assume that the quality of all possible Museum
experiences leads to overall satisfaction of Museum visitors.
Hypotheses 5: Educational experience has a positive
effect on satisfaction
Hypotheses 6: Entertainment experience has a positive
effect on satisfaction
Hypotheses 7: Escapism experience has a positive effect

Experience

VR
technology
Usability
(USAB)

H1

Education
(EDU)

H5

H2

Entertainment
(ENT)

H6
Satisfaction
(SAT)

H3

Escapism
(ESC)

H7

H4

Esthetics (EST)

H8

Fig. 2. Research Model
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(WTR)
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on satisfaction
Hypotheses 8: Esthetic experience has a positive effect
on satisfaction
C.
Relations between Satisfaction and Willingness to
recommend
In tourism, the high quality of service and resulting
customer satisfaction leads to positive verbal endorsements,
recommendations to friends and acquaintances, and
repeated visits, which ultimately affects the financial
success and performance of service providers in the tourism
industry [52]. Website user satisfaction predicts repeat visits,
word of mouth, willingness to recommend, and repeat
purchases [76]. In previous studies, it was found that tourist
satisfaction is compared with loyalty to the destination in
the Museum environment and affects the attitude to revisit
intention [75].
Satisfaction is a source of positive results from positive
Construct

Item ID
USAB01
USAB02
USAB03
USAB04

VR technology
usability

USAB05
USAB06
USAB07
USAB08
USAB09
USAB10
EDU01

Education
Experience

EDU02
EDU03

Entertainment
Experience

ENT01
ENT02
ENT03
ESC01

Escape
Experience

ESC02
ESC03

Esthetic
Experience
Satisfaction

Willingness to
recommend

EST01
EST02
EST03
SAT01
SAT02
SAT03
WTR01
WTR02

IV.

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

A.
Measures
Measures for all the variables were adapted from
previous studies. Seven-variables were measured in this
study: Usability (USAB), Education Experience (EDU),
Entertainment Experience (ENT), Escapism Experience

Table 2. Measures of constructs.
Items
I think that I would like to use VR technology
frequently
I found VR technology to be simple
I thought VR technology was easy to use
I think that I could use VR technology without the
support of a technical person
I found the various functions in VR technology were
well integrated
I thought there was a lot of consistency in VR
technology
I would imagine that most people would learn to use
VR technology very quickly
I found VR technology very intuitive
I felt very confident using VR technology
I could use VR technology without having to learn
anything new
I learned something new during VR technology use
experience
VR technology use experience was highly educational
to me
VR technology use experience really enhanced my
skills
VR technology use experience was an unusual
experience
VR technology use experience was amusing
VR technology use experience was entertaining
I felt I played a different character during VR
technology use experience
I totally forgot about my daily routine during VR
technology use experience
I avoid interactions with others during VR technology
use experience
VR technology really showed attention to design detail
VR technology use experience was very attractive
VR technology use experience was very pleasant
I am satisﬁed with the overall VR experience
I have a good feeling about overall VR experience
Overall VR experience is better than I expected
I am willing to tell other people about the good aspects
of the experience of using VR technology in museum
I am willing to recommend museums using AR/VR
technologies to others
11
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word of mouth and repeat purchases, satisfied consumers
are willing to give positive recommendations to their
relatives and friends, leading to the promotion of a product
or service and free advertising [77]. Consequently, we
expect that visitor satisfaction will influence the willingness
to recommend a Museum.
Hypotheses 9: Satisfaction in the Museum has a positive
effect on Willingness to recommend.
All these relationships are presented in the research
model in the Figure 2.
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Table 3. Sample Demographics.
Category

Gender

Male
Female

Number (%)
189 (60.58%)
123 (39.42%)

Age
< 18 years
9 (2.89 %)
18–25 years
72 (23.08 %)
26–35 years
128 (41.03 %)
36–45 years
64 (20. 51 %)
46–55 years
29 (9.29 %)
56–65 years
9 (2.88 %)
> 65 years
1 (0.32 %)
Nationality (Homeland)
Russian
224 (71.79 %)
Ukrainian
18 (5.77 %)
Other
70 (22.44 %)
Marital status
Single
87 (27.89 %)
(ESC), Esthetics Experience (EST), Satisfaction (SAT) and
Willingness to recommend (WTR). For an unbiased
assessment of the results in our study, a seven-point Likert
scale with a range of 1 was used (I strongly disagree) up to
7 (I strongly agree). The measures for the variables are
shown in Table 2.
Usability (USAB) measured by ten-item System
Usability Positive Scale adapted from [40]. The three-item
scale measures in our study Education (EDU),
Entertainment (ENT), Escapism (ESC), and Esthetics (EST)
Experiences. All scales were taken and converted from
previous studies [16], [19], [50]. Satisfaction (SAT) is
measured by a three-item scale adapted from [22]. The fouritem scale for Willingness to recommend (WTR) was also
adapted from previous studies [4].
Based on the above scales, we developed a survey
questionnaire. After compiling the English version of the
questionnaire, the items were translated into Russian.

Category
Number (%)
In a relationship
94 (30.13 %)
Married
106 (33.97 %)
Divorced
23 (7.37 %)
Other
2 (0.64 %)
Education
Middle School
27 (8.65 %)
High School
84 (26.92 %)
Bachelor's degree
99 (31.73 %)
Master's degree
73 (23.40 %)
Doctor's degree
8 (2.57 %)
Other
21 (6.73 %)
Employment
Employed (full-time)
158 (50.64 %)
Employed (part-time)
52 (16.66 %)
Student and employed (part-time)
9 (2.89 %)
Student
50 (16.03 %)
Unemployed
43 (13.78 %)
are residents of Russian-speaking countries that were
formerly part of the USSR. Data collection took place
within 3 months, all respondents are people who visited the
Museum, which had the opportunity to use Virtual Reality,
and used it.
In order to improve ambiguous expressions, awkward
formulations or distortions of the original values, a pilot
study was conducted using 85 responses. Results were
satisfaction, this allowed data collection to continue.
Respondents were given small gifts for completing the
questionnaire. Gift with a value of about 8 rubles ($0.13).
(Table 3).
V.
RESULTS
A.
Measurement model
The means and loadings of each measured item and the
descriptive statistics of each item are given in Table 5. The
loadings of all the items were above the threshold of 0.7,
indicating that the observed variables had high convergent
validity. In addition, the loads showed us a high correlation
value between the observed and structural variables [78].
The validity of the measurement model was assessed by
the level of reliability of individual elements, internal
coordination between elements and convergent and

B. Sample and Data Collection
An empirical study was conducted to confirm the above
study model. Respondents of our study were 312 people
from 34 countries, the majority (224 people) from Russia,
which explains the fact that among the visited museums
were marked by Russian museums. Also, 41 respondents
Table 4. Measurement model results.
Composite
Reliability

Cronbach’s
Alpha

AVE1

EDU

EDU

0,907

0,847

0,766

0,875

ENT

0,880

0,795

0,710

0,668

0,842

ESC

0,853

0,741

0,659

0,610

0,492

0,812

EST

0,921

0,871

0,795

0,705

0,724

0,541

0,892

SAT

0,909

0,799

0,833

0,700

0,711

0,586

0,760

0,912

USAB

0,938

0,927

0,604

0,806

0,792

0,628

0,845

0,822

0,777

WTR

0,931

0,852

0,871

0,675

0,595

0,551

0,681

0,740

0,775

ENT

1

ESC

EST

AVE standard for Average Variance Extract.
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SAT

USAB

WTR

0,933
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discriminant validity of the model. SmartPLS 3.0
(SmartPLS GmbH, Hamburg, Germany) was used to
evaluate the measurement model. Table 4 shows the
composite reliability, Average Variance Extracted (AVE),
and the square root of AVE, as well as the correlations
between constructs.
The reliability of the scale is a significant indicator of the
adequacy of the scale. When scale reliability is high,
variables measuring a single factor share a high degree of
common variance [79]. The Cronbach’s alphas of the seven
constructs were all above the recommended criterion of
0.70 [80], showing that the measures were internally
consistent. The composite reliability values of all the
constructs were above 0.85, exceeding the cut-off value of
0.70 [81], which indicated adequate internal consistency
[80]. The AVE for each construct was higher than 0.60,
suggesting that the observed items explained more variance
than the error terms [82]. In addition, the square root of
AVE for each construct was higher than the correlations
between the construct and all other constructs, suggesting
superior discriminant validity. The results obtained show
that all scales of the measurement model demonstrate
sufficient internal consistency for further analysis of the
constructed model.
B.
Structural Model
Structural equation modelling was applied to analyze
data while using the partial least squares method using
SmartPLS 3.0. The parameter estimated in the structural
model shows the direct influence of one construction on
another. A signiﬁcant coefﬁcient at a certain level of α
reveals a signiﬁcant relationship between latent constructs
(Figure 3, Table 6).
In this study, we use Bootstrapping (n = 1000) to perform
the signiﬁcance tests of hypotheses. The results are shown
in Table 5.
H1, H2, H3 and H4, which hypothesized a positive
relationship
between
Usability
and
Education,
Entertainment, Escapism, Esthetic Experiences were
supported (path coefﬁcients = 0.806, 0.792, 0.628, 0.845; p
< 0.01). As shown in Figure 2, the comprehensive effect R 2
of Education Experience 0.649, thus explaining 64.9% of
the variance in this variable. The comprehensive effect R 2
of Entertainment Experience reached 0.627, thus explaining
62.7% of the Entertainment Experience. The comprehensive
effect R2 of Escapism Experience reached 0.395, thus
explaining 39.5% of Escapism Experience. The
comprehensive effect R2 of Esthetics Experience reached
0.713, thus explaining 71.3% of the Esthetics Experience.
H5, H6, H7, H8, which hypothesized a positive relationship
between Education, Entertainment, Escapism, Esthetic
Experiences and Satisfaction were supported (path
coefﬁcients = 0.179, 0.246, 0.155, 0.372; p < 0.01).
And last Hypothesis 9, which hypothesized a positive
relationship between Satisfaction and Word-of-Mouth
(WOM) was supported (path coefﬁcients = 0.740; p < 0.01).
The comprehensive effect R2 of visitor Satisfaction reached
0.673, thus explaining 67.3% of the Satisfaction. The
comprehensive effect R2 of Word-of-Mouth reached 0.547,
thus explaining 54.7% of Word-of-Mouth. In this way, the
variables were fully explained.
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Table 5. Descriptive statistics of the measure.
Item Statistics
Construct
Construct
Std.
Mean
Loading1
Items
Deviation
USAB01
5.70
1.33
0.793
USAB02
5.97
1.14
0.818
USAB03
5.84
1.18
0.756
USAB04
5.80
1.35
0.781
USAB05
5.74
1.29
0.724
VR technology usability
USAB06
5.98
1.12
0.806
USAB07
5.66
1.37
0.710
USAB08
5.93
1.33
0.806
USAB09
6.08
1.18
0.799
USAB10
5.92
1.25
0.768
EDU01
5.77
1.25
0.872
Education Experience
EDU02
5.83
1.32
0.894
EDU03
5.48
1.38
0.858
ENT01
5.77
1.33
0.805
Entertainment Experience
ENT02
5.82
1.24
0.865
ENT03
5.96
1.22
0.856
ESC01
5.43
1.48
0.807
Escape Experience
ESC02
5.30
1.52
0.824
ESC03
5.35
1.52
0.803
EST01
5.87
1.15
0.867
Esthetic Experience
EST02
5.97
1.20
0.905
EST03
5.95
1.21
0.903
SAT01
6.06
1.14
0.912
Satisfaction
SAT02
6.00
1.17
0.913
WTR01
6.01
1.16
0.937
Willingness to recommend
WTR02
5.90
1.25
0.929
1
The loading is reported by SmartPLS 3.0. It shows a high correlation level between observed variables and
structural variables.

Experience
0.806**

0.792**
VR
technology
Usability
(USAB)

Education
(EDU)
R2=0.649
Entertainment
(ENT)
R2=0.627

0.179**

0.246**

Satisfaction
0.740**
(SAT)
2
Table 6. Structural parameter estimates. R =0.673
0.628**
Escapism
0.155**
Standardized
(ESC)
Hypothesized Path 2
t-Value
Path Coefficients
R =0.395

H1: Usability of VR → Education Experience

Willingness
to
recommend
(WTR)
R2=0.547
Results

0.806

32.320**

Supported

0.792

24.869**

Supported

0.628

15.538**

Supported

0.845

30.990**

Supported

Fig.Experience
3. Model results.
Path coefficients with t-value 0.179
in parentheses; 2.883**
*
H5: Education
→ Satisfaction
represents ρ < 0.05; ** represents ρ < 0.01.
H6: Entertainment Experience → Satisfaction
0.246
3.348**

Supported

Esthetics (EST)
H2: Usability of VR0.845**
→ Entertainment
Experience 0.372**
R2=0.713
H3: Usability of VR → Escapism Experience
H4: Usability of VR → Esthetics Experience

Supported

H7: Escapism Experience → Satisfaction

0.155

3.313**

Supported

H8: Esthetics Experience → Satisfaction

0.372

4.507**

Supported

0.740
14
* represents ρ < 0.05; ** represents ρ < 0.01.

19.494**

Supported

H9: Satisfaction → Willingness to recommend
www.ijerm.com
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VI.

DISCUSSION, IMPLICATIONS AND LIMITATIONS

A.
Discussion
In this study, we focused on the effect of the usability of
virtual reality technologies on four realms of the Experience
Economy, and hence visitor satisfaction and positive WOM
in Museum. The empirical results confirmed all the
hypotheses of the study and proved the positive effect of the
usability of virtual reality technologies on the experience of
Museum visitors. Supported H1, H2, H3, and H4 indicate
that the usability of virtual reality technologies in the
Museum has a significant positive effect on the Educational,
Entertainment, Escapism, and Esthetic Experience of
visitors, while supported H5, H6, H7, H8 indicate that the
four realms of Experience Economy affect the overall
satisfaction of Museum visitors. The empirical results of the
H9 study showed that visitor satisfaction has a large
positive effect on the willingness to recommend the
Museum.
This study describes the subjective usability of Virtual
Reality technologies in the context of museums in relation
to elements of the experimental economy. The
characteristics of these evaluations should help developers
and managers of museums to better understand how their
projects affect attendance. We assume that the possibility of
full immersion with a clear study of the design of the image
and sound, allows you to get a full experience of using.
One of the goals of this study was to test how visitor
experiences of using VR technology affect visitor
satisfaction and ultimately the desire to recommend that
experience in the context of a Museum visit. The results
showed that VR experience design technology and
harmonious implementation of content and features are
necessary to provide visitors with an Educational,
Entertaining, Escapism and Esthetics Experiences. In theory,
this study shows that the Experience Economy in the
context of VR technologies in museums consists of four
independent dimensions, as in previous studies [14], [50],
who tested experience measurements at the same level but
often did not find all four experience measurements
meaningful, the present study supported all four
measurements.
B.
Implications
Some practical implications have been identified from
this study.
First, usability is an important component influencing on
the Experience Economy for the VR experience in a
Museum, which clearly shows the importance of interface
and hardware in VR technologies for Museum managers
and
technology
developers.
Second,
Education,
Entertainment, Esthetics, and Escapism Experiences
through VR technology have a positive effect on
Satisfaction. Hence, the experience in the Museum will
bring a more vivid and satisfied experience for visitors
during the visit to the Museum. It follows that Museum
managers and developers of VR technologies should strive
to develop a more informative, diverse, immersive VR
experience for Museum visitors, not
limited to just one type of excursion. Since the
satisfaction of visitors directly affects the good reviews
about the Museum itself and the use of VR technology,
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museums benefit from developing more and more virtual
reality excursions. In General, this study has focused on
museums, but the results may be important for managers
from different disciplines involved in creating different
experiences using immersive technologies.
Based on this, our findings show that the usability of VR
technologies acts as a steppingstone to creating entertaining
and immersive experiences that ultimately lead to visitor
engagement. Thus, previous examples from science
festivals, schools and art galleries have shown the benefits
of VR and AR, and our findings confirm the importance of
this innovative technology to create a vivid and satisfying
experience and receive positive feedback. Consequently,
usability and the four realms of Experience Economy are
extremely important in the context of tourism, and Museum
exhibition organizers and other entertainment and education
managers are encouraged to incorporate these
characteristics into their events to ensure visitor
engagement.
C.
Limitations and Future Directions
This study has some limitations that should be considered
in the future. First, the four realms of Experience Economy
can be combined with other factors in relation to usability,
to identify complex and asymmetric relationships between
these constructs to explain the desired outcomes. This could
lead to higher explanatory power and a deeper
understanding of the mechanisms that drive VR technology
consumer response. Second, our results relate to the
usability of VR technologies assessed by people with
different characteristics (age, gender, culture, country, etc.).
We did not consider the impact of these characteristics on
the results, but future studies may reveal the impact of
usability on experience depending on these social factors,
for a more detailed study. In addition, this study focuses on
visitor interaction from a tourist perspective, and further
research could explore the differences between domestic
and international tourists, which could have important
implications for improving both domestic and international
tourism for countries.
VII.

CONCLUSION

In this study, we studied the usability of VR technologies,
their impact on the experience of Museum visitors and
behavioral intentions associated with the use of these
technologies, the impact of entertainment, educational,
Esthetic and Escapism impressions without exception was
comprehensively studied, which gave a complete picture of
the impact of the use of new technologies on the satisfaction
of Museum visitors.
All hypotheses of this study were confirmed, the model
proved to be workable. The results are useful for both
theoretical research and practical applications. Virtual
Reality technologies are increasingly being introduced into
our lives, becoming cheaper and more accessible for
everyone. The results of the usability effect suggest the
possibility of widespread introduction of VR-technologies
not only in state museums, but also in large regional
museums of different countries, to attract visitors, and,
accordingly, the Museum performs its main functions.
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